Host Cammi says:
Seleya's systems have been returned to normal; the ambassador and her assistant are in Sickbay, confined.  The mission returns to the original one of delivering the Pelkans to the negotiations, though recent events still bear investigation.

Host Cammi says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::::setting a safe course to the Pelkan region, awaiting the Captains orders::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::on the Bridge::

AMB_Pelis says:
::waiting in quarters, wondering if the captain got her message about Pelcarns, and is feeling devastated over the betrayal of her aide.::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::In engineering checking out the ships systems::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: launch a warning beacon next to the USS Cayetano

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::: In assigned Quarters  feeling miserable :::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Captain:  on you orders we can proceed to the Pelkan system..the course is set

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::follows Peters::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::leaving Security on her way to meet Commander Praxton and the Counselor outside the Ambassadors quarters::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Cpt:  Aye sir

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::walking to bridge, smoking pipe::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;waiting outside the Amb. quarters::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::hurrying ... may be a tad late::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sea* please join me outside the Amb. quarters

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::sends out a warning beacon to lie in space near the Cayetano:::::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
::::Writting a log in Padd ::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: thank you, set a course for the Pelkan system, Warp 5

TAC_Lt_Pang ::takes TL::  (deck.wav)

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
*XO* roger  ::so much for my pipe , puff::

FCO_Daria_Longly CO:  Aye sir::::::sets course at warp 5:::::::: (warp.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::smiles and nods to several crew passing in the corridor::

AMB_Pelis says:
:;paces back and forth::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives at the Ambassador's quarters:: XO:: Reporting as requested  Commander

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Sends crews off to check backup systems::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::arrives outside Amb quarters::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins at the Counsellor::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Kay Lee:: Pang: good morning

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::checking FC console.  systems check AOK:::::::::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
:) Pang

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea: glad you could join us

ADC_Pelcarns says:
::::Contemplates suicide :::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Starts checking some of the ship's system::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Running diagnostics on anitmatter containment::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
XO:   :)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea/Pang: ready ::turns to activate door:::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Do we escort both to see the CO?

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
CO:  ETA in 15 minutes

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (DOORBELL.wav)

AMB_Pelis says:
<Doorbell> Enter

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: No, just the Amb.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters::

AMB_Pelis says:
XO: Please sit down XO:

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: thank you, once we get there go to standard orbit and open an channel, i will be in my RR, youhave the Bridge

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters behind XO::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: good Morning

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Nick:  there is a lot to do.  Can you go to deck 34 and check the deflector dish system

CO_Guglaron says:
::gets up and goes to RR::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::checking controls once more:::::::::

AMB_Pelis says:
XO: I am afraid this is not a very good morning::looking sad::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
Peters: Aye Sir...

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::scanning area:::::::::::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::looks passive::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees the ADC looking depressed::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sitting in RR, waiting for XO, Sea and Pelkans::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: What's wrong, sir?

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Brings Tools and went to TL::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: is there anything I can do?

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 34

AMB_Pelis says:
Xo:Sir? no I am concerned over my Aide Pelcarns,

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Cnslr:  Good morning.  How are you today?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: I understand

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: With your permission Sir, I should check on Mr. Pelcarns?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Diags on anti-matter containment show a minor problem::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters *CO*:  We have a minor fault in the antimatter containment fields.  Suggest we keep to warp 4 maximum. (#.wav)

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::looks around the bridge.  The counselor seems to be busy with something::::::::

TAC_Lt_Pang ::steps back to corridor, after a brief bow to the Ambassador .... steps to the next door along:: (DOORBELL.wav)

AMB_Pelis says:
XO: Did the Captain get my message?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*:understood No.2, please notify the FCO

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: I am unaware of any message that you have sent to the Captain.

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: Sir ... may I enter

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Enters Deck 34::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  aye sir.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::answers door ::: Tac : Come in please :::shows how dispirited he is in slump of shoulders ::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::following Pang::

CO_Guglaron *XO*: eta with party to my RR? (#.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: Ensign Sea and I are to escort you to the Captain's ready room, perhaps he can answer your questions

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees the drooping posture of the Aide:: Pelcarns:: Why so down?  We are on our way to the Conference ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* On our way, sir

AMB_Pelis says:
XO: Yes, when he was overlooking the Eng shoulders, I realized he knew more about mechanical things thenhe was letting on and I ask security to notify your Captain

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::with XO::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Begin scanning deflector dish system::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Longly*:  Daria, we have a minor problem with anti-matter containment.  Can you slow to warp 4 until further notice.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Eng:  Acknowledged

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : I seem to have lost the respect of the ambassador

AMB_Pelis says:
Xo: Are we going to see the Captain now?

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::drops warp engines back to warp 4:::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Pelis:: Pelis: if you would follow us, we'll take you there now

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: In what sense Sir .... perhaps you would like to talk to me about it?

AMB_Pelis says:
::follows the Xo ou into the corridor::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::asjusting to Pelis' biorhythm::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : can we talk privately ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits the Amb quarters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs further diags to isolate the containment problem::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL with Sea and Pelis::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: We are alone here ... speak freely

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (deck.wav)

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
*Peters*: Is the deflector dish system showing online?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang I mean witout anything more of this going any where ?

AMB_Pelis says:
::enters TL with the XO::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::on her guard in case the Aide tries anything::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng* How soon do you foresee a rememdy for the antimatter?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
:;passive, non descript::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits TL onto the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: this way sir

AMB_Pelis says:
::exits with the XO::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Longly*:  unknown.  I'll keep you informed.  Peters out.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  Good Morning

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: That may not be possible .... if it could harm our mission I would have to report it

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng*  Okay, thank you

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: good morning ::smiles::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::following behind::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : I have loved the Ambassador for many years ... while we were lost I was almost happy as she was close to me ...NOw she thinks , me a traitor :::::Frowns :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands infront of the RR and rings chimes::

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Good morning Captain. did you get the message I sent by your security man?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Diags of containment reveal nothing new::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (DOORBELL.wav)

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::;glad to have the XO back to resume control of the bridge:::::::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::wonders why the CEO doesn't answer me::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: But surely she must have a reason?  Can you think of anything that might make her distrust you?

CO_Guglaron says:
::shouts ENTER::

CO_Guglaron says:
::stands up::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands back and lets Amb enter first::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : I only feel her suspicion , not her reasons for it

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Good morning Captain.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Reconfigures internal sensors::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees Pelis, XO and Sea enter::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters behind::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~relaxes~~~

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Scans the deflector dish system again::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis/XO/Sea:: good morning to you all

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Good morning, sir

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: But you have given her no reason to distrust you?  Could it have something to do with the virus that infected the Cayetano?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands at attention::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
CO: Good morning Captain

CO_Guglaron says:
XO/Pelis: take a seat

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::xo in the ready room, I still have the bridge::::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : were it out in the open maybe I might explain ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sits::

AMB_Pelis says:
::enters and sits down::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : it might ...but I don't see how

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: Try anyway Sir ... it cannot hurt

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: I wish to discss the information you gave me about Pelcarns

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Nick*:  It's on-line, but there is a fluctuation in the shield.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::;continuing to monitor the Flight Control Deck::::::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : try what ?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: permission to leave

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: how do you know she is a traitor?

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Put hands in the deflector dish system:::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*CO* ETA in 5 min sir

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: please stay a while

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: Try to put these feelings into words ... you saved her life on the Cayetano I believe

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Nick*: Try to stabalise the deflector and then come back to main engineering

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Sir, when we were in engineering, I realized that Pelcarns knew more about mechincal things than he had previously shown knowledge of before.

CO_Guglaron says:
*FCO*: slow to Warp 1 please

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
*Peters*: Ok...

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::no problems with the course::::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : and I had hopes at first it might lead somewhere..but now :::weeps:::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: It was amazing that the two of you survived

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: and how would that make him a traitor

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Computer:  Scan the antimatter containment fields.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Computer>: Peters:  Working.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters (Scanners.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::listens intently::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::feels tempted to put her arm round the Aide ... remembers he could be dangerous and refrains::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng* I am experiencing a small amount of vibration in the warp engine

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
~~`adjusting to biorhythm of room, out of AMB's visual range~~~

AMB_Pelis says:
Co: Sir, he stated the same thing was happeneing on the Seleya as happened on the other ship.  How could that be if he was recueing me?

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::wonders where that came from:::::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : it was our good fortune to be with the selfless crew of that ship

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Take hands out of the stabalise the  and start trying to stabalise the Dish::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns::  If you have loved her for so long - she must know your feelings surely

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: if he is a traitor, on whose side does he stand

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : I don't know that she does. ... I have never hinted them to her

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Longly*:  The M/A reaction is out of frequecy due to the problem with the AM containment.  I'll try to stabalise.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng* Still have some vibration in the main warp engine.  Should I drop back to warp 3?

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: sir I truly do not know. I would never have thought him capable of this kind of action.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng*  Thanks

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Sea, trying to gauge his reaction::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Finishing to  stabalise the Deflector dish::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: mmm, how do you wish to proceed with this?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::passive poker face::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: Do cheer up Sir ... I am sure we can clear things up ... but something caused the systems to fail on Cayetano ... and it was from a Pelcann machine

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Tries to alter the warp frequency by a slight realignment of the dilithium crystals::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Finished up on Deck 34 and head to the TL::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : all the worse for me ::::weeps harder :::

AMB_Pelis says:
Co: Captain, I have never been in this position before, I bow to your knowledge.  I will back you in whatever you deem necessay

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering

FCO_Daria_Longly :::::::::::::::taking Seleya out of warp, maintaining standard orbit and opening a channel for the Captain. (hailing frequency opened.wav)

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: Did anyone else have access to your equipment Sir?  Before you boarded the Cayetano perhaps?

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: I will deliver both of you to the negotiations...

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Capt*  We have arrived at Pelkan and I have a channel open

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Eng. console shows an alert, IDF generator failing on deck 6::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: it is my intention not to interfere in this matter...

CO_Guglaron says:
*FC*: standard orbit

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Arrvies in Main Engineering::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands:: Captain: if you wish, I will take the bridge?

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng*  we have reached our destination

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis.. but I will not let any of my staff be endangered..

AMB_Pelis says:
::looks startled that the captain will not pursue this issue::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
Peters: I'm done with the Dish...

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: for that reason, whilst we are in contact with you...

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Nick:  Ah good your back.  Go to deck 6.  We have a failing IDF generator.

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: I intend to post armed guards until the traitor is known or the negotiations are complete.

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
Peters: And you want me to go there?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : I had given the machine to the other aide to take to the shop to be loaded with the proper programs , I have the reciept for the job at home

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Hears we have dropped from warp.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*CO* I have the Pelkan ruler on screen shall I transfer to your ready room

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::begins to believe this much sadness is not an act::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: your views?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Nick:  that's what I said Ensign.  Now move it.

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: Which other aide?

CO_Guglaron says:
*FCO*: stand by

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
Peters: Yes Sir...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I agree, post guards

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO::

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Sir, I appreciate the security and do you think Pelcarns should be allowed to accompany me now?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : Georeoff

CO_Guglaron says:
::gets up and approaches Sea::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
<Pelkan> Please hold for the captain

CO_Guglaron says:
(aside) Sea: what are your feelings Counselor?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::curious::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at the results of the internal sensor scan of the AM containment fields::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Leaves Main Engineering and Head to the TL again::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: difficult to gauge

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 6

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : it is too bad that there is no way I can prove this to my Ambassador though

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: With your permission Sir, I should like to call in the Counsellor ... he may be able to shed some light on this

CO_Guglaron says:
::listening::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters thinks:  ::Hmm, magnetic fields look okay, but....::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : If youy think it will ehlp by all means

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*CO* Sir, I'm afraid if we keep the Pelkan ruler waiting too long, we will be off to a bad start here

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Arrvies in Deck 6, Scanning the area::

Host Cammi says:
<Pelkan leader>  *Seleya*  Come in please.

CO_Guglaron says:
:looks at XO::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Counsellor* Are you available to join us in Pelcarn's quarters?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: there is not enough information to go on, some shock when you wouldn't pusue an issue

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::overhears comm::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
<Pelkan Leader>  My captain would like to speak to you but he is momentarilly detained

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: take the delegation to TR2 with an armed guard, I will transport down with them together with Sea

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::raises eyebrow:: CO: your beaming down?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : Perhaps the Ambassador should be a witness tothis ?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I would like to attend to Lt. Pang's request

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I will oversee their arrival once it is authorised

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Scanning that failing IDF generator::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
<Pelkan Leader> I am sorry for the delay..may I hail you in a few moments when the captain is free?

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: We are in orbit around our destination .... so we need to be ready for you to leave soon ....

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: attend tpo that first

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Computer:  Are there any traces of the bacteria in the containment field?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: *Pang* please meet me in TR2 with the Amb Aide

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : Understood :::Weeps silently

CO_Guglaron says:
::overhears FCO communication::

CO_Guglaron says:
*FCO* on my way

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::passes handkerchief to the Aide:: Pelcarns:: Come on Sir ... do not let the world know your grief

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I will speak to their ruler and will speak withyou after ::smiles::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
<Pelkan Leader> Captain Guglaron is on his way.  Thank you for your patience

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
CO:  They are ready sir

ADC_Pelcarns says:
::::Straightens up and puts on outside world face :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* On our way in a minute or so ...

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Open up the wall and poking hands in it::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Computer>: Peters:  Affirmative.  But they are dead.

AMB_Pelis says:
::follows XO to TR4 to transport to the planet::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::picks up small case :::

CO_Guglaron says:
::enters the Bridge::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Pelcarns:: What is in the case Sir?

Host Cammi says:
<Pelkan Leader>  *Comm*  Seleya:  Excellent.  We are prepared to receive you.  The Terocsians are in attendance, awaiting.

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: on main viewer please

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
*Pang* on my way

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
CO: Ready sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Computer:  And they are causing the fluctuations in the containment field?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang :JUst a few odds and ends

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Computer>: Peters:  Affirmative.

TAC_Lt_Pang ::scans the case:: (Tricorder.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
*Leader*: this is CaptainGuglaron, I wish to speakj with you before we begin

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::heading to Pang's location::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::realises nothing dangerous in the case:: Pelcarns:: Come on then Sir ...

Host Cammi says:
<Leader>  *Guglaron*  You have my attention.

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::arrives with Pang::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::follows ::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Leader*: there has been an incident involving one of the delegation

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pang: how can I be of service

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
COmputer:  Are we in any danger of losing containment?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::notes ambassador :::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::::maintaining standard orbit:::::::::::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees Sea:: Sea:: Mr. Pelcarns and I are about to leave for the transporter room ...

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::smiles weakly :::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Sea::whispering ... this man is apparently grief-stricken ... is it genuine?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang & Sea* Please meet me in TR 2 with Pelcarns

Host Cammi says:
<Leader> *Guglaron*  An incident?  That bodes ill for the negotiations

AMB_Pelis says:
::how can I ever trust him again?::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Aye Sir ... On our way

Ens_Counselor_Sea thinks:  Pang: <whisper> very serious b

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pelis: Please accompany me to the transporter room

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Computer>: Peters:  Negative if speed is kept below warp 4 and engine fuel consumptions does not exceed 500 units per second.

AMB_Pelis says:
::nods at XO::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns: I am Ens Sea nice to meet you

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: TL : TR2

CO_Guglaron says:
*Leader*: I think it only right ot mentiontoyou sir, that one of them might try to disrupt the negotiations, I am not sure which one but their actions have had disastrous concequences within the Federation

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng* Were you able to get a fix for the problem with the warp drive?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Sea : nice to meet you as well

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (deck.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits TL::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::motions Amb to follow:: Pelis: this way

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
<computer> Warning, IDF is failing on Deck 6

AMB_Pelis says:
::follows Xo to transporter pad::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Sea, Pelcarns:: We should get to the Transporter room ....

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns:  you seem burdened, would you like me to hlep you carry your burden?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Longly*:  Not good news at the moment.  Some of the dead bacteria are effecting containment.  Keep below warp 4  if warp is required.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Pang : Very well

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;waits for Sea and Pang to show up::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::smiles at the Pelis::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Enters TL :::

Host Cammi says:
<Leader>  *Guglaron*  In any situation, there are dissidents.  We've taken security measures to ensure that those known as such are unable to influence the discussions

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Hears IDF alarm::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::gently ushers Pelcarns and Sea before her towards the TL ... bit like a mother hen::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Leader*: then sahll we proceed as planned?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Nick*:  what's happening Ensign?  do you require assistance?

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*Eng* Acknowledged.  We may not require warp when we leave here.  I suppose it will depend on the outcome of the negotiations

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::very concerned, senses Pelcarns suicidal thoughts::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::a blast out of the wall hits Nick::

Host Cammi says:
<Leader> *Gug*  But we are not infallible.  I will beef up security on my end.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Leader*: understood, I look forward to meeting you inperson sir.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Nick*:  ensign report.  ::Concerned::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Sea : are yoou a telepah ?

TAC_Lt_Pang ::Sea, Pang and Pelcarns enter the TL:: (deck.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* Please have a decurity detachment accompany

Host Cammi says:
<Leader>  ::fades out::  And I you.

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: screen off, you have the Brdige (again)

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Nick*:  ensign please respond.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::::disengages the viewing screen:::::::::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Aye Sir ::comms to Security ... meet me in TRx - team of 4 please

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns: I see you not are well

CO_Guglaron says:
::exits Bridge and heads for TR2::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Sea : Is it true that you can do a thing called joining then ?

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives in TR2::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO and assembled party::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Gug::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
<Computer> IDF is failing on Deck 6, 2 minutes to leaves Deck 6

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:is every one here::

AMB_Pelis says:
::looks up and noticrs the captain has joined them::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns: I am concerned about you...what kind of joining?

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* ::whispering into communicator:: I do not believe Pelcarns is the saboteur sir

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*replicator* coffee, cream and sugar please <replicator> Coffee ready

ADC_Pelcarns says:
A Joining between two minds

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Nick*:  Ensign what the hell is going on.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* keep an eye out anyway <whispers>

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Sea : A Joining between two minds

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::;sips coffee and thinks about the peace talks:::::::

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  ::circuilates among the diplomats gatherered, offering munchies and chatting::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Pang, Sea and company are heading this way

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I want you to stay here, maintain a lock on the AT

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::Sea, Pang and Pelcarns arrive at TR2 - Detail of 4 Security crew turn up at the same time::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::Checks ops console as well as FC console:::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I protest, of course

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns: such practices are dangerous

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:: noted XO, thank you for yur concern but I think if we maintain standard procedures ehre, we will be fine

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Sea : to me it would be worth it ...that is the only way she would believe my innocence

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::no problems with any systems on bridge:::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::waits for party to arrive::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir, will keep a lock on the AT

CO_Guglaron says:
::smiles::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Reporting as ordered Sir

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Pang::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::smiles at Kay Lee::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: is everything ready

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: good morning

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::notes Ambassadors presence ...gives a weak smile :::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: I request that I accompany you Sir ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: your team is to be fully armed.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Fed up with no response from Nick::

CO_Guglaron says:
All in TR2:: shall we go then

AMB_Pelis says:
::nods at Aide, with shoulders slumping at his disceit::

CO_Guglaron says:
::gets onto TR pad

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::steps back and monitors transport::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters ::Transports Nick to sickbay:: (Transporter.wav)

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO: Of course Sir ... I have seen to it

ADC_Pelcarns says:
::::Gets up on Transporter Pad ::

AMB_Pelis says:
::on pad::

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  ::fidgets, waiting for the negotiation team::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO:: energise

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (transporter.wav)

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns: <whisper> lets talk and explore your feelings if you like

Host Cammi says:
<Nurse Barrett>  ::sees Fire appear, and patches him up.

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::dematerialises hating that feeling ... ::

CO_Guglaron says:
:materialises on surface::

AMB_Pelis says:
::arrives on planet::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Seas : If you wish

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits TR and heads back to the bridge, hoping everything goes well::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees a reception party::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  IDF on deck 6 failing, request immediate eveacuation of the whole deck

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*EnG*  Acknowledged

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  two minutes and counting

CO_Guglaron says:
@::sees a recrption party::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::hears Peters comm:: Peters: yes

AMB_Pelis says:
::walks ahead of Captain to introduce herself to the waiting party:::

FCO_Daria_Longly *Evacuation of deck 6*

FCO_Daria_Longly (deck.wav)

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::arrives with the rest of the AT ... posts security crew discreetly::

CO_Guglaron says:
@::follows Pelis::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* evacuate deck 6 immediately

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*XO* We have had to evacuate deck 6

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::followsgroup with Sea ::

AMB_Pelis says:
<A>: I am Amb. Pelis. and you are?

CO_Guglaron says:
@::aside to Pang:: stay alter Lt.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir it is accomplishex

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  ::moves forward::  Captain:  A pleasure to meet you.  ::offers what appears to vaguely resemble a hand::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Sickbay*:  Hows, Nick.  Is he Okay?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* acknowledged on my way to the bridge

CO_Guglaron says:
@::shakes what looks like a hand of Leader::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (deck.wav)

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
*XO* aye

CO_Guglaron says:
@::introduces those with him::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::wishes the CO did not feel it necessary to remind her of her duty:: CO:: Of course, Sir

AMB_Pelis says:
::shocked at being ignored:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits TL onto bridge:: Longly report

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  Good to have you back

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Organises repair crew for IDf on deck 6::

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  ::nods to all::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods and smiles::

CO_Guglaron says:
@;;looks at Pelis and Pelcarns and the Leader::

CO_Guglaron says:
@All: shall we proceed then

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  We have had some problems with the containment on deck 6 and Enns Nick has been injured

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@::::feels low :::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  He has been taken to sickbay

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader> Pelis, Pelcarns:  I understand you've had some....... situation........

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Sea:: How is Mr. Pelcarns?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: good

AMB_Pelis says:
@::follows Captain, staying as far away from Pelcarns as humanly possible::

CO_Guglaron says:
@::seps back and listens::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: keep a lock on the AT at all times please

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  No other mechanical problems at this time ...at least not with the bridge

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Pelcarns: <whisper> you can get through this

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  Captain, all:  The Terocsians await us in the conference room.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO: Aye sir

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::notes this and another wave of sadness washesd over him ::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Leader: Yes, the captain is investigating.

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::set AT lock and maintains::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
@:: follows Leader::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* report, how long until the problem is fixed

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  I have detailed a repair team, I estimate 40 minutes to replace the generators.

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  Pelis: I know you well enough to suspect you have your own ideas on the situation.

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::CO:: Sir ... I believe that neither the Ambassador nor Mr. Pelcarns caused the Cayetano trouble ... more like a frame-up by another Pelkan Aide

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* acknowledged, keep me posted

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Leader : For whatever reason , I have lost the Ambassador's Trust ... I will be of no use to her

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  aye sir

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  We are still having a problem with the antimatter and the warp drive.  It seems some residual bacteria was in the engines

AMB_Pelis says:
@Leader: Yes, but I don't wish to spread a rumor until all the facts are known.

CO_Guglaron says:
@Pang: carry on..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: right, I'm sure Peters has that problem well in hand

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO;  Peters is working on it

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
@Captain: <whisper> a word in private perhaps

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::After the excitment, turns attention back to the containment problem::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Leaves Sickbay knowing He's fine::

Host Cammi says:
@<Leader>  ::guides all to the meeting room, takes a seat, and listens as the talks begin::

CO_Guglaron says:
@::steps aside with Pang::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@CO:: We should contact the starbase where they were picked up .... and arrest the second Aide ... he made sure he did not board the Cayetano

CO_Guglaron says:
@Pang(whispering): carry on

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Leader :>>>>I wish to be removed from her side for the good of the negotiations ::::Frowns :: ...At least until this is cleared up

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
::Enters MainEngineering::

AMB_Pelis says:
::sits in assigned chair, listening to the other delegates::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
COmputer:  Has the bacteria effected the containment of the stored antimatter not currently in use?

CO_Guglaron says:
@Pang: how didyoucome by this information

Host Cammi says:
@::nods at Pelcarns:: You are dismissed, if you so wish it...........

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Computer>:  Peters:  negative.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sits in the Captains chair and opens arm console::

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
Peters: I'm sorry I can't finish my job sir.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@::::Leaves the room :::

AMB_Pelis says:
:;watches aide leave::

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: The second aide took charge of the Amabassador's and Aide's padds ... for upgrading he said

CO_Guglaron says:
@::notes the aide leaving::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::notices the AT contact is good::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Nick:  Good to see your alright.  Thats the main thing.  How are you feeling?

AMB_Pelis says:
::looks at captain with queston mark in her eyes::

CO_Guglaron says:
@pang: mm, interseting

ENG_Ensign_Nick says:
Peters: I think I'm fine

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::details Dlzy and Brimmer to accompany Pelcarns::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO: I know you are worried but the Captain is a good negotiator.  He will be fine

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@::::Gets into corridor and looks for a Private place :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::posts objection that the CO is leading the AT in her log::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Nick:  You feel up to tackling that IDF again::Grins::

Host Cammi says:
ACTION:  The negotiation gets started, and the crew of Seleya finds itself in a routine negotiation, the ultimate conclusion of this adventure.............

TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@CO:: But Sir, I should follow Pelcarns ....

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::follows Pelcarns::

Host Cammi says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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